
AN HONEST DOCTOR
ADVISED PE-RU-NA,

MR. SYLVESTER E. SMITH, Room
218, Granite Block, St. Louis, Mo.,

writes: '-Peruna is the best friend a

sick man can havo.
"A few months ago I came here in a

wretched condition. Exposure and
dampness had ruined my once robust
health. I had catarrhal affections of
the bronchial tubes, and for a time there
was a doubt as to my recovery.
"My good honest old doctor advised

mo to take Peruna, 'which I did and in
a short time my health began to improvevery rapidly, the bronchial
troublo gradually disappeared, and in
three months my health was fully restored.
"Accept a grateful man's thanks for

his restoration to perfect health."
Pe-ru-na for his Patients.

A. W. Perrin, M. D. S., 930 Halsey
St., Brooklyn, X. Y., says:
"I am using your Peruna myself, and

am recommending it to my patients in
-11 .. f * /> U nnr? flnH 41 tA hn
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more than you represent. Peruna can

be had now of all druggists in this section.At the time I began using it, it
wus unknown."

"C. B.' in the Abbey.
Out of the nineteen prime minify

ters who held office in the nineteenth
century only seven have had monumentsin the Abbey erected at the
public expense. It is not, therefore,
a customary honor, but a distinction,
which Mr. Asquith will ask Parliamentto confer on Sir HenryCampbell-Bannermanwhen he makes the
proposal of which he has given notice
.a distinction due by the verdict of
popular opinion.British and foreign
.to a character of singulargrace and
truth..Westminster Gazette."

Ants Used as Food.
The termites, or great white ants

which are highly esteemed as food in
Central Africa, live in great colonies
hiiiJ build enormous nins. as soon a

the rainy season begins, when the
termites are full grown and about to
leave their nests, they are regarded
most choice as edibles, and the man

ant eater then goes forth with his
axe and chops his way into th<*ir
dwelling place in order to kill them.
.Kansas City Journal.

Artificial Honey.
Bee keepers in southern Italy are

becoming seriously alarmed at the
perfection which has been attained in
the manufacture of artificial honey.
The West India Committee's Circular,

rr ir\ + Via m-affor cave fhnf* t.hA

process of its manufacture is a very
simple one and involves the use of
the best quality of refined sugar and
its melting and boiling with the additionto it of tartaric acid to the
extent of about one-tenth of one per
cent, of the weight of the sugar. It
must be boiled in au enameled vase,
under pressure for forty-five minutes.
The liquid will then have assumed a

golden color and on cooling will have
the consistency of ordinary honey. If
a little true honey is mixed with it the
mass will assume the flavor to such
an p.xtent as to be indistinguishable
from the genuine article.
v Bee keepers are endeavoring to obtainlegislation which shall enact that
some substance shall be added to artificialhoney so that it may be distinguishableat a glance from the genuinearticle. On the other hand, it is
claimed that the artificial honey may
be very useful to bee keepers becauseby mixing it with inferior, or

unsalable honey, a marketable article
may be produced.

So many peanuts are eaten in this
country that the native supply is not
sufficient for the demand, and about
$3000 worth of the African nuts were

imported from Marseilles in 1906
and over $73,000 worth in 1907. The
west coast of Africa produces quantitiesof peanuts.

Many important drainage projects
are under way in the marsh land of
Louisiana which will ultimately make
it a great agricultural country.

DROPPED COFFEE.
Doctor Gains 2C Founds on Postum.

A physician of Wash., D. C., says of
his coffee experience:

"For years I suffered with periodicalheadaches which grew more frequentuntil they became almost constant.So severe were they that sometimesI was almost frantic. I was

sallow, constipated, irritable, sleepless;my memory was poor, I trembled
and my thoughts were often confused.
"My wife, in her wisdom, believed

coffee was responsible for tnese ins

and urged me to drop it. I tried
many times to do so, but was its
slave. »

"Finally wife bought a package of
Postum and persuaded me to try it,
but she made it same as ordinary
coffee and I was disgusted with the
taste. (I make this emphatic becauseI fear many others have had the
same experience.) She was distressed
at her failure and we carefully read
the directions, made it right, boiled it
full 15 minute's after boiliag commenced,and with good cream and
sugar, I liked it.it invigorated and
seemed to nourish me.

"That was about a year ago. Now
I have no headaches, am not sallow,
sleeplessness and irritability are gone,
my brain clear and my haud steady.
] have gained 20 lbs. and feel I am a

new man.
"I do not hesitate to give Postum

due credit. Of course dropping coffee
was the main thing,but I had dropped
It before, using chocolate, cocoa and
other things to no purpose.

"Postum not only seemed to act as

an invigorant, but as an article of
nourishment, giving me the needed
phosphates ana aiuumsns. mis is no

Imaginary tale. It can be substantiatedby my wife and her sicter, who
both changed to Postum and are

hearty women of about 70.
"I write this for the information

and encouragement of others, and
with s. feeling of gratitude to the inventorof Postura."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle

Creek, Mich. Read '"The Road to

Wellville," in pkgs. "There's a ReaJon."
E\'cr read the above letter? A new

one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of human

' 'interest.

I FUGITIVE WALKER
I BUCK FROM BIGE
New Britain Bank Defaultci

n n: f>«I
Lanoea m oan uiegu, oai.

WAS PENNILESS WHEN CAUGH1

Charged With Taking $.">41,882, tin

Aged Financier Now Declare!
That He is Innocent.Story o

His Crimes and Wanderings.
San Diego, Cal..Penniless and lr

well-worn but well-keptclothes, Will
iam F. Walker, who disappears
from New Britain, Conn., Februar:
10, 1907, leaving, as treasurer of th<
New Britain Savings Bank, a short
Rge of over a half million dollars
was landed here from the steamer St
Denis. His long fight to prevent ex

tradition from Mexico thus came t<
an end.

Walker was brought from Esen
aga, Lower California, by T. F. Egan
Superintendent of the State Police o

Connecticut, and Detective Hoffman
of the Pinkertons.
A large crowd gathered at the piei

to see the prisoner landed, and then
were many cameras pointed at th<
gangplank when he started ashore
But he kept his face hidden and wai

hurried into a cab by ms two guaras
He was driven to a restaurant, fol
lowed by the crowd.
Walker shows the heavy marks o

hi. long incarceration. His hair anc
beard of yellow-gray are straggly
and his face is pasty white and heav
ily seamed. He had not a penny
When he was captured in the mount
ains of Lower California he had onlj
$1.01 in his clothes, and this ha*
been spent.

After frequently declaring that h<
would have nothing to say to th<
newspapers, he finally made thii
statement:

"The fight is not yet over. I an

an innocent man. I did not like mj
treatment in Mexico. All the monej
with which I left New Britiain wai

ray own. I have none left."
After leaving New Britain am

sending a message to his wife tha
he had been killed In a trolley acci
dent, signing a false name to the tel
egram, Walker went to Rhyolite
Nev., where, it is understood, he
bought some property. He then cam<

to San Diego, and from here went t(
Lower California, in Mexico.
,The route for the trip East has no

been decided on by Walker's guards
They expect, however, to have him ii
New Britain at the end of the week.

Story of Walker's Crimes.
At the time of Walker's disappear

ance the books of the New Britaii
bank were being examined by th<
State Banking Department. Hi;
shortage was first estimated at $64 0,
000, but this figure was afterward re

duced to $541,882. This includec
the funds of the Baptist Conventioi
of Connecticut, amounting to $50,
000.

Walker, while a fugitive, sent i

confession to the president of hi:
bank, in which he said that the los:
was occasioned by a bond swindli
into which he had been inveigled b;
a former employe of a Wall Stree
firm of brokers. The swindlers, In
alleged, got $110,000 in cash at om

time, and $24,000 at another time
It was also reported that he had beei
victimized by a gang of wire-tapper:
in New York City, who took severa
thousands from him.
When captured on the other sid<

of the Mexican boundary line Walke
put up a stiff legal fight to preven
his extradition, and his case went t<
the highest courts of Mexico, the fina
decision being that he should bi
turned over co the United States am

Connecticuc authorities.

Hartferd, Conn..Wm. F. Walker
the defaulting treasurer of the Sav
ings Bank of New Britain, who i
expected to arrive here within a week
will probable spend the remainde
of the cummer in jail, after beinj
taken before a Judge of the Superio
Court on a bench warrant and madi
to plead. It is not expected that hi
will be tried before fall.

WOMAN POISONS BABIES.

Rector's Wife Also Takes Fatal Dos<
at Portsmouth, Va.

Portsmouth, Va..Mrs. Brown
wife of the Rev. W. A. Brown, recto
of the Episcopal Church al this place
and her two small children are in
rl /-.rtn/Uf ?rtn of Yi C±r> llAmO hoTO fl
UJ1U5 V.WIiU.A txv/li C4U 11V-.1 IIV/IAAV «.

a result of the woman having fei
poison to the two babies and the:
having taken carbolic acid hersel
with suicidal intent.

Mrs. Brown, prior to her marriag
was a Miss Romkey. Her family i
said to be prominently connected ii
Alexandria, in which city she wa:

socially well known in her girlhoot
. days. No reason is assigned for thi:

act of the young mother. Her marita
relations have seemingly been happy
She went about her intention delib
erately however, poisoning the tw<
children and quietly waiting unti
they were beyond human aid befori
laKing ine aose wuicu win resun u

her own death.
_ k

Thomas Kinney Dies in Manila.
Thomas Kinney, one of the leadin;

lawyers of the Philippine Islands
died in Manila of peritonitis, follow
ing an attack of appendicitis. Mr
Kinney was born in Virginia am
lived in New York before going t
the islands.

Overload Skiff, Two Drown.
Two men, Steven Marlin and Will

iam Goddard. were drowned and fiv<
others swam to safety at St. Mary's
W. Va.. when a skiff in the Middl
Island Creek sank under the weigh
of the load. The seven men were oi
field workers of Newport. Ohio. The;
wanted to cross the creek, and, no
finding the ferryman at the wharf
started out in a small skiff.

Spells Prosperity.
The July crop report is an excel

i lent one and spells prosperity.

Suicide on Brink of Niagara.
The body of Frederick A. Poelile, o

Toronto, Canada, shot through th
j head, was found on the Second Sis
tor Island. It was evident he was
suicide and had stood near the water'
edge, possibly hoping he would turn
ble into the river and go over th
falls. No cause for his act is knowi

School Fo»* Training consuls.

A training school for newly ar
pointed Consuls has been establishes
at the State Department, Washingtor
D. C.

BISHOP H. CJOTTEB DEAD
Noted Churchman Expires After a

Lnng Illness at Coonerstown.
r

° 11"'~
Unconscious AH Day, He Passed Away

Without Suffering; AVife and

j.
Children at His Side.

Cooperstown, N. Y..The death of
- the Right Rev. Henry Codman Totter
* occurred at his summer home, Fernfj leigh, and immediately the following

j signed statement was given out by
t the physicians:

"Bishop Potter passed very peace,fully away at 8.35 p. m. His strength
j gradually failed during the past twentty-four hours, and there was no phys3ical suffering."

The death bed was surrounded by
only members of the Potter and Clark

' families and the two physicians.
Present were Mrs. Henry C. Potter,

- two daughters of the Bishop, Mrs. C.
3 S. Davidge, or ban rrancisco, uai.,

and Miss Sarah Potter; the Bishop's
. son, Alonzo Potter, of New York, and

three sons of Mrs. Potter, F. Ambrose
j Clark, Edward S. Clark, Stephen C.

Clark and Mrs. F. Ambrose Clark,
' all of Cooperstown.

It was on the 23d day of June that
the present illness came on, heat pros3

| tration having played a part in the re;turn of the malady. It was not until
^ Saturday, the 27th, that the case as3sumed a very serious phase. The
' Bishop's condition varied for many

days.
j Bishop Potter had been Bishop of
I New York since 1886. He was elected

Assistant Bishop in September, 1883.
' His uncle, the Right Rev. Horatio

Potter, Bishop of New York, was
* then ill. A few months before he
f became the successor of his uncle
3 Henry C. Potter was invested with

the full powers of Bishop and by the
s law o£ the church as Assistant Bishop
j he became Bishop on the death of his
j uncle, which occurred while the

nephew was in Spain.on a journey for
x the benefit of his health. Coadjutor
r Bishop Greer, who succeeds Bishop
r Potter, is abroad.
, Bishop Potter was born in Schenectady,N. Y., in 1835. His father, the
j Rev. Dr. Alonzo Potter, was vicetpresident of Union College. The
. Bishop was educated at'Philadelphia
.

and in Virginia, and was ordained as
deacon in 1858. He was rector first
of Christ Church, Greensburg, Pa.,

j and afterwards of St. John's Church,
j Troy, N Y. Then he became assistant

rector ui. Trinity Church, Boston, and
I later was chosen as the rector of

Grace Church, this city, whence he
[ stepped into the Bishopric.

WOMEN RESENT HIS SLANDER.

. Georgia Legislator Who Would Ta1boo False Charms in Trouble.
5 Atlanta, Ga. . Representative
3 Glenn, who introduced a bill in the
- Georgia Legislature to prevent wom

en from wearing rainbow stockings,
* peekaboo waists and other alluring
1 apparel, alleging that by such devices
" men were frequently trapped into

matrimony, is being overwhelmed
1 with threatening letters from women
3 in many parts of the country. Some
3 of the letters are violent in tone.
3 Three Atlanta letters go so far as to
f say Glenn ought to be killed,
t Glenn seems to take the letters se3riously, and has asked protection of
3 the Legislature. Glenn says he has

also got into trouble with his own
1 wife by reason of the many letters he
3 has been receiving from other women.

BARS PERSONAL FLASKS.
3

£ Louisiana Statute Makes It Unlawful
3 to Drink on a Train.
1 New Orleans, La..Drinking, even
e out of one's own flask on passenger
i fMinc in T.rtiiicin-nn nnnstitutes a mis-

demeanor, punishable by a fine or

! imprisonment or botb, according to
the new State law which has gone

- into effect.
s This act makes it unlawful to drink
, intoxicating liquors of any kind in
r or upon any passenger train or coach,
; i or closet, or vestibule, or platform,
r except in case of actual sickness,
e After a hard fight, a section- was

a added making the law inapplicable to

j stimulants taken with meals in a reg|ular dining car.
Trainmen are vested with authorj

ity as police officers.
9 j MARRIED TO HIS STEPMOTHER.

' She Was His Father's Third Wife and
is Three Years His Senior.

i Worcester, Mass. . Clement W.
s Kirkpatrick, of Springfield, was mar1ried to his pretty young stepmother;
a the ceremony being performed by the
f Rev. Mark A. Denman, pastor of the

Memorial Church. Mrs. Kirkpatrick
a was Miss Stella D. Morris, of Holyoke,
s before -her marriage to her present

husband's father.
3 The young woman was her hus1band's father's third wif?. She is
s very good looking and twenty-nine
1 years old. Her husband is three
. years her junior. She is wealthy.
. Clement C. Kirkpatrick left her o.
3 widow two years ago.
1 |
5 PORPOISE KILLS A BOY.
1

Strikes Swimmer While at Play in
the Sea Off Tybee Bench, Ga.

n u rKir Q
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I giant porpoise at play in the sea, off
. the Tyhee Beach, Harry, the fifteen

year-old son of John G. Lovett, was

| killed.
3 i He sank before the eyes of Wylly,
0 a son of Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Brunner,

j with whom he was swimming.

Canoeist Drowns at Hudson, Mass.
e At Hudson, Mass., W. Philip
!> Brown, head bookkeeper for the firm
® of Lake & Knowles, Cambridge, was

drowned in Lake Boone, while canoe1ing. He was unable to swim.
y
t!

j Fertilizer Trust Suit Dropped.
Attorney-General Bonaparte dropped

proceedings against the Fertilizer
Trust eleven months after declaring
he had several f;rust magnates under
investigation.

Woman Was Murdered.
t The body of the murdered young
e woman found in Teal's Pond, about
i- ten miles from Troy, N. Y., was idenatified as that of Hazel I. Drew, of
s Troy. Death was caused by a blow
- on the head, and the body was later
e thrown into the water. Miss Drew
t. was nineteen years old.

JVJIlL'tl ill a uiiouuuii uauic.

»- John Foley, sixteen, died at Blngdhamton, N. Y., as a result of being
t. atruck on the head by a batted ball

while playing baseball.

IT SOMETIMES TAKES A LARGE t
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Millions of Germs i
Or. Wiley Experiments on Chinaware Tal

Hotels.Cause o! Appendicitis.Ch
Many Inflammatory Diseases.I

Washington, D. C..To those who
leave their offices each noon to snatch
a hasty lunch, the Government has a

word of advice to offer. It is this:
Whenever a restaurateur offers you a

cracked mug and a chipped, seamy
plate on which food is served, flee it
as you would the pestilence. In the
recesses of those cracks lurk thou-
sanas 01 uacieria, auu iukj uran uv

distinction between the millionaire
employer and his $10 a week stenographer.
The Bureau of Chemistry, at the

head of which is Dr. Harvey W. Wiley,has just concluded experiments
on cracked china utensils taken from
the lunch rooms of Washington. The
conditions they find to exist in the
restaurants here are duplicated iu
every big city. In New York and Chicago,where trade at "quick lunch"
establishments is much greater, a far
larger population of germs is believedto have taken up its abode in
the cracks and crevices of the table
service.
The examination of the chinaware

by the Government came about as a

result of a crusade being waged
against unhealthful kitchens and

J serving rooms in the District of Coljumbia. With the approval of SecretaryWilson and Dr. Wiley the Governmentchemists were turned loose
on the trail. They discovered millionsof germs in the cracks.

Dr. George W. Stiles, bacteriologicalchemist of the department, had
charge of the tests. Several dozen
cracked mugs, plates and saucers takenat random from the counters of
lunch rooms and from the cafes of
hotels were examined. The result
was that Dr. Stiles discovered twentythreedistinct species of organisms
lurking in the cracks and seams. In
the final test it was found that these
organisms ranged in number from
4SG to 14,5SO,000 to every square
inch.

Nearly all of the bacteria belonged
to the family of bacillus coli.
The bacillus coli is blamed as the

cause of many inflammatory diseases,
among which is appendicitis.
Many of the other bacilli found in

the cracked chinaware are due to uncleanconditions. These may not be
noticeable, and the kitchens of the
lunch rooms may be clean and spotless,but the impossibility of cleansingthe utensils thoroughly when they
are cracked leaves the bacilli to increaseand multiply.

The presence of the breeders of
disease is just as much a menace to
the girl who has left her typewriter

Sensational Murd<
Hot Sumi

July 21.Andrew Bergen Cro]
and killed his wife at No. 1749 Ei|

July 19.Mrs. Ottiliee Eberha
Coalburg, N. J.; Gu3tavus Eberha
still at large; robbery.

July 15.The Rev. G. B. D. Pri
N. J., shot and killed by Archibald
jail; revenge.

July 12.Hazel Drew murdered
N. Y.; jealousy, supposedly.

June 29.Dr. N. H. Wilson, of I
bottle of ale; revenge.

June 21.John Klevenz, sexton
Trinity, Brooklyn, shot wife, killed

June 16.John H. Blackmever,
law and shot his wife at No. 144 W<
street; despair.

June 8.Brooding over her hu
tie daughter Mrs. Lena Winnett, of
self; humiliation.

June 7.Sarah Koten shot and 1
East Ninety-third street; revenge,

June 5.Frederick Rosalage, r
wife, killed himself; quarrel.

.$300,000 in C«oId for LeopoIJ
From Private Estate in Uganda.

London, England..A dispatch to
the London Dally Mall from Entebbe,
Uganda, states that two shipments of

I gold, valued at $300,000, have passed
J through Entebbe from the Kilo
mines, in King Leopold's private doImain in the Congo Independent State.
from which foreigners are rigorously

i excluded.
I It is surmised .that territory ooviering more than a hundred miles in

1111 ri province is enormously rich in
gold.

About Nored People.
Senator Piatt, who is seventy-five

years old, said he thought he might
live to be ninety.

Baron Schlippenbach, Russian Consulat Chicago, returned to New York
City, to become imperial Consul-Genpr.il.at that nort.

Professor Frederic Louis Otto
Roehrig, Orientalist, philologist, educatorand composer, died at Pasadena,
Cal., aged eighty-nine years.

Governor Buchtel has killed horse
racing in Colorado. He has announcedthat the races can be run,
hut there must be np betting.

HEST TO HOLD ALL ONE'S MEDALS.
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on by Triggs, in the New York Press.

n Cracks of Dishes
ton TJiwm tho "Anint Tnnrh" Rnnmc find
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emist Blames Unclean Condition For
frges Better Household Sanitation.
to snatch a substantial meal of cocoa
and chocolate eclairs as it is to the
man with the drooping mustache who
regales himself each noon on "coffee
and sinkers." The bacilli are no respectorof persons. Dr. Stiles, in
discussing the result of his tests,
says:

"This is a question which must
necessarily appeal to every responsibleindividual who seriously considers
the matter of eating clean and wholesomefood. When we consider the
great number and variety of organismsstudied in relation to these
cracked mugs the question of householdsanitation becomes more imnerativethan ever, and a study of
the sanitary conditions in private and
public life would in many instances
furnish startling results.

"Many of our hotels, public restaurantsand cafes are particular to
see that splendid serving rooms are

provided and elaborately furnished,
which from exterior appearances
seem to be all that could be desired
for the welfare and comfort of their
guests, but let one go behind the
scenes in many places and note the
changed conditions. The picture may
be entirely different from that expected.

"The sanitary aspect of refrigeratorsand iceboj:es during hot weather
may develop conditions beyond humantoleratioik. Why people do not
take better c£\re of these places of
storage is difficult to say. However,
it is a regrettable fact that many such
places often contain highly objectionablematerial, and if not intended for
immediate use it often contaminates
and ruins the entire contents of the
icebox.

"In concluding it seems highly desirableto eliminatetheuse of cracked .

dishes for the reception of food materials,and to make an appeal for a

more careful observance of the
known hygienic measures to protect
our food from unnecessary and undesirablecontamination."

Dr. Pasquale Grillo takes sharp issuewith Dr. Wiley. "Of course there
are germs in cracked china," ho said,
*'as there are in everything else in the
universe. And it may be that som<? j
of these are bad instead of good. The
proportion of bad germs to good ones

is as 6 to 1,000,000,000. The bad
germ may kill you; the good one?

may be eaten by the spoonful without
harmful results. A healthy person

1 r» A n 1' Q t n
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single meal, without getting so much
as a suggestion of the stomach
ache."

>rs of a

mer; Their Motives

osey, of Bath Beach, Brooklyn, shot
5hty-fourth street; rage.
rd killed, her daughter wounded at
rd, of New York, strongly suspected,

ckett, former Recorder at Metuchen,
Herron, whom he had sentenced to

, body thrown in a pona near iroy,

Philadelphia, poison sent to him in a

of the Church of the Most Holy
self; insurance.
out of a job, killed his mother-inestOne Hundred and Forty-fourth

sband's attack on their neighbor's lit'Stapleton, killed her baby and herkilled
Dr. Martin W. Auspltz, No. 157 j

\To. 181 Uniou avenue, Brooklyn, shot

Dogs to Guard Luxembourg
Museum in Paris

Paris..Man's best friend, the dog
has been found a new occupation ii
Paris, that of museum keeper.

M. Dujardin Beaumetz, Secretar:
of the Fine Arts, has derided to en

roll in that body fox terriers for tin
new Luxembourg Museum. They wil
act as autiliaries to the Human guar
dians, simply being used by night t(
give an alarm when necessary.
The careful recruiting of the new

canine functionaries lias alread:
commenced.

Among the Workers.
Kalamazoo, Mich., has thirty iabo."

organizations.
Aberdeen (S. D.) musicians ba/»

lately been organized.
Stationary firemen recently organ

ized a new union at Tacoma, Wash.
The Fall River (Mass.) Spinners

Union lias reached its fiftieth birth
day.

In Italy the membership of trad<
unions decreased from 240,089 it
1902 to 204,271 in 1907.
Germany lias altogether thirty.

three labor colonies where the unemployedcan obtain work as a right. '

} I

iNffTD STATES MUST HflVE^f
<1 HARD HITTING HOT

Unforgivable to "Hit Soft," Roosevelt
Says in War College Speech.

OPENS NEWPORT CONFERENCE

War Excusable Only in Case Nation
"Intends to Hammer Opponent
Until That Opponent Quits".
Fleet Must Be "Footless."

Newport, R. I..At the end of a

perilous sea trip from Oyster Bay to

Newport, during which his own and

his family's iives were imperilled
when the yacht Mayflower ran down
and sank a lumber schooner in the

Sound, President Roosevelt appeared
before the Naval War College here
and made the strongest plea he has
ever made for a greater navy.
The plea amounted to a Presidentialdemand for more battleships,

more sailors and better fighting
equipment without delay. And castingoff the mask of diplomacy in
which he hitherto has veiled his publicutterances on this subject, the
President frankly gave the country
inferential notice that the restriction
of Japanese immigration, which he
nJnnnotoo m a v "vprv l>OS3iblv"
uu luvtj . ^ 4 m

plunge this country into war with
Japau unless the navy is made big
enough to awe the Orientals into acquiescence.
The speech delivered to a body of

men, the majority of whom are fightingofficers, won instant approbation
and the President's trenchant demandswere enthusiastically applauded.As a result it is learned the
suggestions for the construction of
our fighting craft hereafter will come

more from the officers of the line than
from the bureau.or swivel chair. I
chiefs. j |
In a secret conference following the ,

public speech fourteen Rear-Admirals,only a few of whom are on I
the retired list, faced the President. ,
He insisted, during the hour's discussion,that existing methods must be '

revised if the maximum of con- I
structlve efficiency is to be attained ,
in the building of the nation's war

ships. He declared that a way must
be found to avert effectively such resultsas have provoked recent criti- .

cism of certain constructive/features 1

of the new battleship North Dakota 1

and her sister ship, the Delaware, <

both of the Dreadnougnt type. Com- ]
* ~_ j nrniUm j

maimers AiDerc ju. auu miuam

S. Sims, whose reports to the National
Executive have levelled these criticisms,personally participated in the
discussion and refused to recede from
their position.
The President was entertained at

luncheon by Admiral Merrill, presidentof the Naval War College. Mrs.
Roosevelt and the children did not
come ashore from the Mayflower dur- ,

ing the forenoon. At 3 p. m. Mr. ,

Roosevelt returned to the Mayflower
and the yacht sailed for Oyster Bay, '

the naval vessels in the harbor firing
calntoa

Passages From President Roosc-
velt's Speech Telling Why He

Demands a First Class Navy.
I want a resistless fighting navy,

because it is the most effective guar-
1

antee of peace that this country can

have.
No fight was ever won yet except

by hitting, and the one unforgivable ,

offense in any man is to hit soft.
When this nation does have to '

to war, such war will only be
cusable if the nation intends to ham-
mer its opponent until that opponent |
quits fighting.

If war comes at any time in the
future, that administration under ]
which it comes will indeed be guilty
of folly if it uses the fleet to protect 1

any port. Let the port be protected 1

by the fortifications.
The Monroe Doctrine won't be ob- '

served by foreign nations with suf-
ficient strength to disregard it, when j
once it becomes their interest to dis-
regard it, unless we have a navy suf- 4

ficient to make our assertion of the j
doctrine good.

'

j.
If we have a coast defense navy j

only we had better at once turn over £

the Panama Canal to some stronger (

and braver nation. I '

It is very possible that we shall
have to exercise a continually greater
supervision, a continually greater ex- f

roiontinn nmnilSf
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immigrants that come hither, and (
shall, it may he, take an attitude that
will tend at first to provoke friction.

CHICAGO IS CHOSEN.
<

Democrats and Republicans Will J)i« 1

rect Work From Western City. <

Colorado Springs, Col. Just be- 1

fore final adjournment the members ]
of the Republican National Committee,in conference with Chairman
Frank H. Hitchcock, voted unanimouslyto establish headquarters in j
Chicago instead of New York.

All the work of the Taft forces
will be directed from Chicago, even
to the collection of campaign funds. j

Lincoln, Neb..It hasJjeen decided
that the Democratic National headquarterswill be in Chicago. Willis
J. Abbott is in charge of the Bryan
and Kern campaign temporarily.

Republics to Fight.
Nicaragua and Honduras are about

to become plunged in war. The reasonfor this is the help given by Nicaraguato the Honduras revolutionists. 1

. Alabama to Resist Higher Rates. '

Governor Comer announced at Birmingham,Ala., that the State will re- *

sist in the courts the increase in £

freight rates as proposed by the gen-
«v.nr»onrA»'C« f CnilMl of 1
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the Ohio and east of the, Mississippi j
rivers.

Noted Arbitration Advocate Dead. (
Sir William Randal Cremer, Mem-

ber of Parliament, and foV thirtysevenyears secretary of the Interna-
tional Arbitration League, diod at J
Loudon.

r

Women in the Day'c News.
Miss Ethel J. Wheeler, daughter ot

Everett P. Wheeler, will become a

missionary in China.
In Vienna it is necessary for a

man to get his wife's consent before
he may ascend in a balloon.
Mary E. Beasley, of Philadelphia,

patented in 18S4 a barrel-making machine.All barrels before that time
weru made Dy liana.

Lady Evans, the wife of the new j
Solicitor-General for England, was a

Miss Rule, of Cincinnati, and subse* »

quently Mrs. Pa Pinto. "j

-V' c; : , ; '
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Psalm of Life.
Solomon Grundy, born on Sunday

with a basswood spoon in his mouth.
Worked on Monday, on the theory

that labor conquers all things.
Got his eye-teeth cut on Tuesday^
Accumulated $10,000,000 of lia-

bilities on Wednesday.
Collected objets d'art on Thursday.
Married his daughters to dukes on

Friday.
Died on Saturday, depressing the

market a point and a half.
Buried on Sunday, and that waa '.-v,

the end of Solomon Grundy.Life.

A Difficult Lesson.
"ftMs next t<0impossible for a man

to toach a pretty girl how to whistle,"said a musician who is a good'
whistler.
"How is that?" he was asked.
"Well, providing she is not your

wife or sister, when a. pretty girl ges
her lips properly puckered she usuallylooks so bewitchingly tempting
that he kisses her, and the consequenceis she doesn't have a chance
to blow a note.".New York Press.

One <of the
Essentials

of the happy homes of to-day ia a vast
fund of information as to the best methods
of promoting health and happiness and
right living and knowledge of the world's
best products.

Products of actual excellence and
reasonable claims truthfully presented
and which have attained to world-wide
acceptance through the approval of the
Well-Informed of the World; not of individualsonly, but of the many who have
the happy faculty, of selecting and obtainingthe best the world affords.
One of the products of that class, of

known components, parte, an Ethical
remedy, approved by physicians and cong- .

mended by the Well-informed of the ^

\Yorld as a valuable and wholesome family
laxative is the well-known Syrup of Figs
ind Elixir of Senna. To get its beneficial
effects always buy the genuine, manufacturedby the California Fig Syrup Co.,
>nly, and for sale by all leading druggists.

Such is Fame.
The secretary of a periodical publishednot far from New York City,

md noted for the literary flavor of its ,

jditorial pages, recently received a

letter from a subscriber asking for
:he address of George Meredith. The
secretary had a careful examination
made of the long payroll of the company,but the search was in vain. A
*eply was, therefore, sent to the subscriber,couched in this language:
"We are very sorry that we are

linaoie 10 give you toe aaaress oiSeorgeMeredith. But if you will
write to Joe Meredith, of our St.
Louis office, perhaps you can ascerlainit from him.".Success.

ITCHING HUMOR ON BOY.
Bis Hands were a Solid Mass, and

Disease Spread All Over Body.
Cured in 4 Days by Cuticura.

"One day we noticed that our little boy
,vas all broken out with itching sores. We
irst noticed it on his little hands. His
lands were not as bad then, and we didn't
hink anything serious would result. But
he next day we heard of the Cuticura /

Remedies being so good for itching sores.
[?tr «Viia limo tho HicAneA h.iH snrpad all
>ver bis body, and bis hands were nothing
jut a solid mass of this itching disease. I
purchased a box of Cuticura Soap and one
x>x of Cuticura Ointment, and that night
[ took the Cuticura Soap and lukewirm
ivater and "washed him well. Then I dried
lim and took the Cuticura Ointment and
mointed him with it. I did this every
;vening and in four nights be was entirely
:urcd. Mrs. Frank Donahue, 208 Fremont
3t., Kokomo, Ind., Sept. 10, 1907."

An Iowa man has invented a machine
or paraffining butter tubs.

&sk Your Dealer For Allen's Foot-Case
i powder. It rests the feet. Cures Corns,
Bunions, Swollen, Sore, Hot, Calloua, Aching,
sweating Feet and Ingrowing Nails. Allen a

root-Ease makes new or tightshoeseasy. At
ill Druggists and Shoe stores, 25 cents. Ac:eptno substitute. Sample mailed Free.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, Lelfysy, N. Y. /.

"American butter" is the name given in
Syria to oleomargarine.
Mrs. Winslow'c Soothing Syrup torChildren
.eething,softens thegumtf,reducesinflammation,allayspain, cures \vindcolic.25ca bottle

London's Soot Production.
It is caluclated that London proluces55,000 tons of soot yearly,

which would he worth as fertilizer
ibout $225,000. There are always
fifty tons of soot suspended abc*e
London in the form of smoke.

BED-BOUND FOR MONTHS.

Hope Abandoned After Physicians'
Consultation.

Mrs. Enos Shearer, Yew and WashngtonSts., Centralia, Wash., says:
"For years I was

weak and run down,
could not sleep, my
limbs swelled and

XtT/JbT'l the secretions were

troublesome; pains
were intense. I was
fast in bed for four
months. Three doctorssaid there was

io cure for me and I was given up to
lie. Being urged, I used Doan's KidleyPills. Soon I was better and in a

ew weeks was about the house, well
ind strong again."
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

roster-Milburn Co.. EufTalo, N. Y.

Sweet Sorrow.
"I can't please my friends," sobbed

h? young bride.
"What's the matter, pet?"
"They insist that I can't be happy

vith a fat-head like you; but, oh,
lusband, I am!".Washington Herild.
F"KE DAESY FLY KILLER destroy on tb«
lies uuu ononis eotmort to o \ iioitid.ia dininif room.

LA-EOLD SOMEiiS, "# l)tS*lb

PATENTS*25.®®
Wf pay all expenses except Government feen.Na
xtras. Our book allows savin# to you.Write foe l(
>w. THE INDUSTRIAL LAW LEA<ilEi

Inc., 170 Brotuhvuy, New YerKi


